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Order your favorite dishes in seconds!

Order Online



Craft Cocktails - We have a killer craft cocktail menu. Come by and try something new!
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Catering - Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!
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Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 
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Great Wine Selection - We have an amazing and extensive wine selection. We'll help you choose the perfect pairing!
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Job Listings - We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!
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Order Online
Take us to Go!
Treat yourself to your favorites, wherever you are!


                    Order                                      





Catering
Catering made Easy!
Whatever your event, we have the perfect catering options to choose from
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About us
We're kind of a Big Deal
Pat Vella attended the University of South Carolina on a football scholarship and quarterbacked for the Gamecocks for four years. In 1951, Pat opened the original Vella’s Open Air Market. He then decided to build on behind the market the shopping center that remains today and that is when Vella’s Deli opened.  
Read More About Us
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Parties
Book your next Party with us!
Each event is unique and we excel in bringing each vision to life
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Beth H:
                  


Always great food!  Always great service!  Tonight, the service exceeded great and was exceptional!  The waitress had a smile on her face the entire time she took care of us and went above and beyond!



review by - Yelp

                  Kel B:
                  


Vella's is a great place to eat and hang out! When you're there you will feel like you're part of a big family, and the food is surprisingly awesome!



review by - Yelp

                  Susan S:
                  


Yum. Great staff. Enjoyed the barbecue sandwich and pecan and salted Carmel cheesecake to die for!



review by - Yelp

                  Kristen S:
                  


Great food and a great time! We can on trivia night but it wasn't too insane! Very clean fun! I ordered the chicken finger plate with raw fries and veggies! This comes with three, nice sized portions!



review by - Yelp

                  Kimberly S:
                  


Love their food! Never disappoints. Good service, staff great. Nothing fancy just casual! Comfort food at it's best
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Location

829 Knox Abbott Drive
Cayce, SC
29033


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageYelp page

Contact us

(803)-796-4629
vellascayce@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


